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COMMISSLONS FROM THE
WASHINGTON RANKS are available 

under a number ofREPORTS special procurement 
programs announced 

in the 15 June issue of the iVavy Dept. Bulle
tin. In some instances, drastic waivers -~ 
eyeslght as low as 8/20. correctible to 20/20 
-- will be allowed. Programs likely to be of 
greatest interest to Seabees call for supply 
officers, port director officers, stevedore 
officers, procurement expediters. petroleum 
inspectors ,. materials handling supervisors, 
and packaging officers. Refer to BuPers 
circular letter 1 59-45 (15 June Bulletin) for 
details . 

ORGANIZED LABOR'S contribution to war 
program "as termed "magnificent" by Vice Ad
miral Ben Moreel l , Chief of BuDocks, in a re
cent address to students in a Navy Civilian 
Orientation course in New York City. 

"Far be it from me to minimize the impor
ta.."lce of the interfer ences of strikes and slow
downs with the orderly pr oduction of implements 
of war . 1I the Admiral declared. "But let us 
not condemn the many fo r the transgressions 
of the few. 

"Addressing myself specifically to our 
own works, I will testify conscientiously to 
the magnificent contribution to our war pro
gram of the great body of organized labor. 

lI'V:"e Vlill have a long, tough road ahead of 
us -- not only the combat forces, but those 
li.ke the Bureau of Yards and Docks, v,hose 
problem Is production and logistics. Develop
lng the bases and mainta ining the supply lines 
needed for the final and greatest assault on 
Japan voill call far effort even more strenuous 
than any thus far. 

"We are faced vii th problems of llIlprece
dented proportions. Vie will need all the ex
perience and the fknow how' that we have 
gained thus far, and in addition we will need 
all the equipment, the materiel and the man
power that can be poured into the task," he 
said. 

NEW RATING REQUIREMENTS are listed in the 
Navy Dept. Semi-monthly Bulletin for 15 June. 
AlNav 114 modifies BuPers Circ. Ltr. 297-44 
by deleting the half service time waiver in 
pay grades 3 to I-A in addition to changes in 
sea duty requirements for pay grade 2. For 
official guidance, refer to page 21 in the l~ 
June Bulletin,45-614 - Advancement in Rating. 

NEW. SLOPING DECK POlfTQONS, ramp-style
improvement over the reversed T-7, have been 
added to stock lists,the Advance Base Section 
of BuDocks has announced. Known to the trade 
as T-g and T-ll (two sizes), the pontoons are 
for use primarily in amphibious operations and 
will eliminate the sharp drop traffic took in 
riding off causeway ends. Special hinge ramps 
are provided with thE> new unit. 

First developed at a training center 
on the Vlest coast,tests and improvements 'were 
conducted in the' field and by th~ Bureau be
fore the units were placed on stock lists. 
ABS says the two sizes will be obtainable by 
official requisition for approved projects . 

Also added to stock lists are: The model 
0-2D Diesel outboard propulsion.un1ts,designed 
to replace the gas outboard motors and pile 
driver (75-foot leads, skid rig and 75-foot 
leads, barge-mounted rig) with sheet steel 
piling • 

CAMPAIGN RIBBONS may not be worn as a 
result of temporary or temporary additional 
duty in an area unless the individual's duties 
have materially contributed .to the progress 
of the war, states AlNav 129, dated 13 June , 
1945. Application for approval of area cam
paign medals and wearing of ribbons for such 
duty must, after 1 July, 1945, be forwarded 
to BuPers along with certification by the Area 
Commander. 

ARMY PUBLICATION."Maintenance Engineer,"
issued monthly by the Army's office of Chief 
of Engineers. will be supplied to all con
struction battalions in the field. Lists of 
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the most recent Army manuals and bulletins 
covering engineer equipment will be included 
in the pUblication. Requests for tbe "Main
tenance Engineer" should be made 1D the Bureau 
through official channels. 

lfAINTEllANCE AND REPAIR JOB in the Pacific 
greatest in Navy's history, has more than 
doubled during past year. During 1945, $444,
000,000 is required for spare parts for in
ternal combustion engines alone. Estimates 
for '46 indicate the need will be even greater. 

Factors contributing to the problem are 
clear cut: 

Horsepower in service, generated by die
sel and gasoline internal combustion engines, 
has increased from 500,000 horsepower OD Jan
uary 1, 1943, to 52,390,500 horsepower on 
January 1, 1945. Spare parts must be made 
available to keep pace "lith this increase. 

Meanwhile, vessels are growing older. 
Twenty per cent are over three years old and 
an additional forty per cent have been in 
continuous service more than two years. 

Losses of spare parts occur enroute ' ue 
to enemy action and in storage because of 
climatic conditions and repeated handling. 

Intensified use with no opportunity for 
routine preventive maintenance increases tbe 
rate of wear OD equipment. 

Operating personnel frequently have been 
able to receive only brief instruction. This, 
together with battle fatigue,lessens the care 
the operator gives equipment. 

Combat damage adds greatly to demand for 
parts. Ship Repair Units must have spare 
parts available for on-the-spot repairs. 

Authorities claim spare parts have devel
oped into one of the major factors of the war. 
They serve as the control, determining what 
per cent of sea power will be available at any 
one time to strike at the enemy in each of the 
theaters of operation. 

WWithout an adequate supply of sparf
parts,"warns BuShips, "no f l eet or nation in
volved in the war can long continue to exist ." 

BETTER AND TOUG~ CLOTHES for Navy per
sonnel are being de~oped by BuS&A at its 
recently expanded Clothing Research and De
velopment Unit depot in Brooklyn. 

Fabrics tested to withstand anything f1' 01l 
arctic gales and tropic heat to burning gaso
line and high humidi ty come f rom t his enlarged 
laboratory, where scientists have s imulated 
climatic and combat condi t ions of f i ve con
tinents and the seven seas. 

By means of thermal conduc tivity testing
equipment, the Navy can repr oduc e the temper 
ature and humidity of the Japanese island of 
Honshu as easily as that of Br ooklyn;can bl ow 
up the season's best rai nstorm quicker than 
Mother Nature, and can turn on high-velocity
gales without warning. 

Other new eqUipment wears out new shoe 
soles in half an hourand puts a normal year's
weathering wear on garments in 48 hours . These 
devices test the wearing qualities of all 
types of Navy clothing, from storm suits to 
the £old braid on officers' dress unif orms. 

New camouflage fabrics are devel oped at 
the Brooklyn laboratory with the aid of a re
cording spectrophotometer, a superhuman "eye" 
which measures ·color variations beyond normal 
power of discrimination. It also is used to 
determine the effect of laundering" weather, 
and sunlight on colors used in Navy fabrics. 

CARGO HAliDLIliG and storing 'II'i11 be easier 
under ~ new Bureau directive which provides
for deSignation of the method used in water
proofing and rust-proofing equipment for ex
port. 

Thus, crates will show by the1r markings 
whether they can be stored outside for a con
siderable time without additional protection. 

For· 1nstance,crates marked "Export Packed 
-- Me thod IA" will contain equipment or com
modities that have been properly treated 
agains t corrosion,wrapped securelym a water
proof package and sealed. Those marked "Ex
port Packed - Method II" will have a complete
moisture, vaporproof pack, with the use of a 
preservative when required . 

MORE THAN 11,,000 DEADWE1GHT TONS of high
priority "hot " cargo were unloaded, and over 
64,000 troops landed dry-shod over the cause
Nays launchedand ~stalled by one of the Sea
bee pontoon battalions which participated in 
the early phases of the Ryukyus campaign. 

Causeways were in operation 24 hours a 
day and, according t o an official report.
proved to be "one very effective method of 
transferring cargo and personnel ac ross a ·reef 
which averaged more than 300 yards in width, 
with a five foot tide." 

In addition to installing and mainta1n1ng
the causeways, the unit operated pontoon warp
ing tugs which proved extremely usefu1in sal
vage work, refloating a total of 300 stranded 
landing craft, including one LST. 

'rhe battalion, commissioned only recently
and on i t s first battle assignment, operated 
at Okinawa, Ie Shima, Keramo Rhetto and Keise 
Shima. 

~EES INVADEDIKPAEA5 vital
COM8AT ZONES Borneo 01.1. ceuter,

along with Australi an 
and Dut cl). troops.

Twent y-four hours after the init i al assault 
l andlng,the United Press reported, "~.S. Navy
Seabees already were at work putting together 
caus eways so · cargo vessels could nose close 
inshor e with suppli es for the inVasion. " 

Landings at the Dutch-owned port, lost 
t o the Japs in J~ary, 1942, wer e described 
as the bigges t amphibious effort in the South
west Pacific since Luzon. 
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7l~ BAnALIO!J 'S pl an of the day during
May could lI eli !:tave ant ici pated almost daily 
enemy actlo~ : ~ _e kir~ . The official log
reads like ~s. 

~ay 4 -- == :. 1 a:;~ck.ed by Jap naval of
ficers; Kay 5 -- ~ ~a1~; ¥ay 6 -- air raid; 
Kay 7; -- 5~e ::~ :; e~~ l and batteries; 
May 11 -- s .1 ;.e::, : =- e' .iL;y -3 -- sniper fire, 
air raid and S~~; ~:' -- air raid and 
shelling; }(='T: - -- 5.i:' ::'aid ; Yay 17 -- air 
raid and shell~E· :y : ~ -- bridge blown up 
near camp by -a~~' ~y -~ -- bridge blown up 
near camp by -"'r-' ~Y ~ -- sl::elling; Kay 2J 
- shelling . 

"Ai!- ::"'=.!~ =• :a~~ ~ :ootnote, "were a 
daily occu:~e, _: ~ =:=: s were dropped in 
the 7lst a:e . 

~... 3'::ic ide plane was 
close e ~ • - "e :::' e'W" aboard one of the 
Slst E,a,;-:.i:.-_ ! ...:'_ e. ! . _ .•e barge was tied 
alongsi :ie ~:-.e s::.!. ;;s hit by one ofsl.x. 
attaekinr ~:~:~ - '= - ~s~l the wing of the 
ene!B7 e!"""..!'': ~ - -e:. :.c • deck of the barge.
The attack - -i ~~.--:;he battalion had 
raids on _ . ' ", : , 11, 12. 2J andJ 

2S, but -$e ; :>llected the enemy 
plane wing,: . _._ ~d no watch-band 
and ring !le-:.c...: -- . r _ .-6.=-":. in their laps. 

~e control tOller 
and dust, otten, 

JO hours a:; a .5 :::, ,,--::.. ~ ! od,ged snipers and 
dwelt in t o:x:hclu :;...... ~ s tra.tings, bombings 
and shel.l1ng s. 

"A Seanee, ~e! L:.e-e '::::' d an Paul J .s01
lenberg, of Orrn..:.le, : ....!:l . ~d the one-man 
job of keeping ~ ~le~ '3 lAnding lights in 
operation. 

"The lightll a.l: ceen ready when 
the planes ca.e 1.:l . 

'" That's all :'='e Sollen
berg needs , ' " -:.be :uI ~ =..a: . aot ed JlaJ . Wi lliam. 
A. Simpson, open:~ c..1'~1eer . -Be couldn' t 
have done his JOt ~e-::.et"•• 

swwm LIGfl SQCL. 
e 42ndSERVICE 8~SES E.at't-a.l1on turned out 

several hundred of 
its awn design. 

Materials consisted of a tent pole cut 
in two-inch lengths, a strip of tin from dis
carded cans, two short w1.res and a touch of 
solder. The tin was cut in a strip equal to 
the circumference of the socket, placed in 8 
die and pressed together in a vise, thus form
ing the threads which receive the bulb. 

Credit for the Job goes to,C~ G.B. Dal
zell and Clifford Davignon, KKJc. 

THE BOURGAULT FOXH~ RADIO-safety
pin, coil of wire,~ase and razor 
blade--is becoming an institution in the 
Pacific. Sgt. Stanley Fink, Marine Corps 
correspondent, tells in "Leatherneck" 
the story of how Seabee Edward E. Bour
gault, SCJc, came to feel like the man 
who had built a better mousetrap. 

The world beat a path to the Bour
,gault foxhole door in a plea for instruc
tions on the new radio. The Seabee ob
liged and with the aid of Marine Sgt.
Phil Edl'lards,lI'ho began hearing the first 
requests, drew a diagram of the simple 
radiO. 

Mimeographs were made 8.IXl thousands 
of copies distributed free as a courtesy 
of Edwards' paper, Bivouac Banter." 

"You arenaw able to listen to your
favorite program while fighting or 
sweating cut a war-6D:l there's no danger
of the Nips listening too, even though
they may be only a few feet away from 
you. 

"Sharp, what?" says Author Fink. 

IlECWICAL BOKB LOADER is one of the most 
important parts of the precision surface 
grinding and milling machine constructed by 
Bacyl E. Lonergan, NK2c, of the IJ5th. 

The bomb loader, a Japanese product, was 
used by the Seabees in building the main mill
ing table. Equipped with the same adJustments 
as an end-mill, the s'trengthened and reinforced 
loader is set on a frame made from salvaged
rails and small I-beams, recovered from an 
enemy 1ll'stallation. 

Power ror the machine is furnished by an 
old one-horsepower 1II0tor. Al.uminum belt shives 
were made from a Japanese airplane propeller,
and a fly-wheel governor control from salvaged 
gears. Discarded truck winch bearings carry
the propulsion to the grinding wheels, which 
are supplied regularly as they become too 
small for use on the various small emory wheels 
in the IJ5th t s machine shop. Lonergan made 
his own cutting wheels from Jap s teel. 

The machine makes gears,does smal l mill-
ing and boring work, t urns out keyways up to 
:311 l ong, and surf ace grinds an 8" by 24" ob
Jeat without having to be reset. 

Ernest I!:. Jloore, SFlc, and Ralph L . Good , 
'lOIlc . assisted Lonergan in i ts construction. 

lfOUL PQIIER PQS%-HO~ DIOGIR dev~ by
91st Batt employed s t ei:-pointed and steel 
reinforced -15-toot long wood pile drlver in 
hanging drop hammer heads of Northwest #25 
crane. Rig punched 7500 three-foot holes .t 
rate of 40 per hour , and boul.ders.. encountered 
did not handicap operat i ons. To use the ap
pro-xilllatel y 1500 coconut logs used, a "forJr 
lift" was fabricat ed and attached to a HS-7 
tractor, r epl aciDg'dozer blade. . 

http:a:;~ck.ed


CAPABLE or SUPPLYING ?,500,000 gallons 
of water a day to shipe of 1;he fleet are wat
ering facHi ties constructed by 75th Battal
ion. One month after original proJect began
the ftrst LCT was furnished with 3,800 gal 
lons; one day later, the l~rst LST took aboard 
210,000 gallons . In the first month of oper
ation, 11,219,000 gtJllons were delivered t o 
282 vessels. 

To provide original facilities, Seabees 
surveyed and laid 8,000 feet of 6" pipe l ine 
(plac.ed. by Winch-truck, traotor high-line and 
water bu~falo), built a 126,06O-gallon stave 
tank, and installed all pumps, mooring and 
servicing facilities neoessary. All supplies 
and materials were brought 30 miles to project 
site by small oraft. 

System was expanded during subsequent
months to increase supply to a daily average
of 466,000 gallons; later was enlarged again. 

A FEW ASSORTED GADGETS whioh went in t o 
the deep well pump buHt by the 58th Battalion 
included: A one-oylinder gasoline motor t aken 
off a paint-sprayer;a Jap truck transmissi on 
shop-made universal j,oint and rocker arm and'8 
bilge pump off a wrecked LCVP . The power unit 
WB.S mounted on a welded frame of a s81vaged
Jap lightweight railroad rail; deliver ed 25 _ 
000 gallons of wa ter per day for four we~k a 
then the deep well pump which had been ordereJ. 
arrived on the base. 

Chief Carpenter Edward S. Whittaker wae 
the guiding hand in the construction. 

A BEER CAN, bulb, batter ies and bamboo 
were t he materials with which Montf ord R. 
Welter, EM20, of the 64th Batta110n fa shi oned 
a practical flashlight . 

The bulb and batteries had been oast 
aside by the battalion photographer , t he ba m
boo oame from the nearby j ungl e , and the be e!' 
oan -- well, t hat's obvious. 

Welter trimmed his bamboo to a l eng th Ol 
nine inohes . Diameter was two inches and t he 
batteries fitted smoothly into the hol l aw 
stalk. Cut and soldered, the beer can pr ovided 
the reflector. 

To make threads to hold t he bulb in plaoe 
the Seabee first wrapped # 14 oopper wi r e 
around the baae of the bulb ,soldering it Into 
the reflector . Next he COiled some ot t he 
same wire and made a c ontaot a t the base ot 
t he bamboo. Thi s wi re r an t o t he open end to 
oontaot w1 th the refleotor and complete t he 
olrcuit . 

The swi t oh wa s made by shov1ng the re
tleotor flange down t o where 1t woUld contaot 
with t he batteries and wi re. 

p~ COH8i!0TIOl'f was a novelty tor OBMl)
511, bU: 1n te parl ance ot an ofUc1al re
port, · t hey ruatleda miscellane ous assortment 
ot plpe. ehaft1ng, plate, bolta , nut s and 
bel t i ng and oame up wl~h two tur~e pumps 
i nlltalled and working. Nor as effio1ent in 

horsepower oonsumption as some, but the pumps
certainly get the water, whioh, after all , 1s 
the pa.y-off .· 

The 5th B!' igade had installed a water 
system and s torage tanks but was unable to 
install neoessary deep well pumps. ~lth no 
oastings available for runners or bowls, and 
with no foundry facHi ties to produoe t h em"; 
the 511 machine shop crew had to seleo t a de
sign whi oh oould be fabrioated from materials 
at ha nd a nd with the tools available. . 

The t1nished product,s one dr1ven by a 
Chryeler engine, has an estimated capaoity of 
200 gal lons per minute, and the other . power
ed b y a General Motors diesel which pumps 400 
gal lons per minute, have proved satisfactory.
The work was oarried out under direotion of 
Cha r les C. Roe, CMM(S). Members of the shop 
orew: Norman W. Barron, MMSlc,Dahe J. Borich
MMSlo, William D. Frederioks, MMS20, Edwa~d i 
Mathes 9F30, Truman L. Ziegler, MMS30 and 
Harold'lol. Aoker, MMS3o. 

91S' BATTALI ON 'S SAWMILL t urned out 
076 , 560 board feet of l umber i n one month ' e 
operatlon. 

ORIGINAL IDEA for an automa t i c 01 1~can 
designed t o el i ml nate f r equent work stoppages 
caused by t he necessi ty of us ing an oil-oan 
in pipe cutting has been submitted to War 
Department by Edwin Si nger , EM2c , wi th t he 
liith Batt. in the Philippines. 

Oiler is so equipped t ha t the cor rect 
amount of 011 drips on the die while the out
ting is be ing done and shuts orf when t he d18 
i s not be i ng used . 

In keeplng with WD policy, Singer's in
vention Is aval1able for use f ree b y the armed 
s erv1ce units but steps will be taken to de
ter mine the pa t entabl1ity of the suggestion
and the Seabee '11111 retain all commerclal 
rlghts. 

No nOvlce at Invent1ng,Slnger has seour
ed patent pending rights for an abhe sive t ape 
dispenser for medioal use whioh aut omatioal l y 
heats the tape as 1t is r emoved and inoreases 
its abhe s i veness . Another idea whi oh he d1d 
not bother to pat ent, but ha s s ubmit ted to 
the WD , 1s a praotice dummy macbete working 
on a jack-kn1fe prinCiple whi oh makes possible 
more reali sm i n practioe wb1le r emov1ng danger 
to t he opponent . 

Slnger and anot her Seabee also have sub
mitted dr9111ngs1lJld have pa tent pending r ights 
for a sh ock absorbing va l ve t o abeo!'b r amp 
preseure in wa t er l ine s . 

1f'INDSHIP!LD 1fIpg MOTOR powers oxy-aoety
lene torch outt1ng m9ch1ne dev1sed by W.Desh
let, Slo , and W. Boehnke SFlo, of 54th Batt. 
Mach i ne ,built of sors.p whh bearings salvaged
from wrecked planea and hand-made wooden pul
leye subst i tuted tor reduot10n gear ,elim1nates 
free-hand outting o~ eteel plate, turns out 
perfeot ol ean edge oircles from one-half inoh 
to two teet 1n diameter . 
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DEEP WATER GUNS sre ready to level on the 
Jape from the decks of the battlesh1p Pennsy
1vania. Eleven of t.he 12 14-1nch guns on the 
battlewagon were taken fro~ the sunken hulks 
of the Oklahoma and NevadA at Pearl Harbor to 
replaoe worn-out guns, 

Even more remarkable-was the speed of the 
work. After pre11m1nar1es were over, actual 
regunn1ng operat10n was started at ? o'clock 
on a Monday morn1ng and the la st gun was 1n 
place at 11:40 Saturday morn1ng of the same 
week. 

·PAT" MONEY has saved the ~avy's food 
bill $50,000 a month through the eale of non
useable fate and Oils to industries for pro
duction of glycer1ne, synthet10 rubber and 
other vital war material~. Navy cooka salvage 
more than 15 m111ion pounds of fats annually 
from ship and shore galleys throughout the 
world. 

ATLANTIC PLEET is Pac1f1o- bound, AdI:liral 
Jonas Ingran, ~SN, commander of the U, S, 
Atlant1c Fleet, deClared 1n Recife, Braz11 • 
He dec~ared that 40,000 officers and 350,000 
men were being trainod for service against 
the Jape and the. t "the hope of all pp rsons in 
my command is to get into action as soon as 
possible. " 

LEMONADE, "SPIKED" with V1 tam1n "C" is 
being supp11ed men in U.S. Pleets--and the'Y'll 
dr1nk an estimated 40 million gallons th1s 
year. The war-born th1rst-ouencher 1s prepared 
from dehydrated lemon juice fruit acid and 
pure ascorb1c acid(Vitamin flCII) , One 18-ounce 
glass Drovides more than half of a person's 
da11y Vitam1n"C" requirement and will supple
ment vitamins obtained froI:l fresh fruits and 
vegetable s • 

ARMY PRAISE for "an 
"WELL "ONE" example of coopera

~ tion" came to the 
84th Battalion at the 
Pacific durihg which 

the Seabees went "beyond the high standards 
set by the U, S. Navy," accord1 ng to the re
port of the1r 01nC, Lt, Comdr. Roger F. Neal . 

In two weeks the 84th: 

Completed te r·,;.>.:> .):'sry and permanent camp.

for the battalion. 


Co~pleted a 2 ,OOO-man mess hall and gal
l.ey for . the battalion and 1ncoming flight 
souadrOns and ground crew s, andbu11t a per
~anent oamp in n1ne days. 

Cleared 63 acres, s u.bgraded 129,91? souare 
yards, enta11in~ 53,000 cubic yards moved 
completed 45, 444 souare yards of finished sur~ 
face for taxiways and hardstands. 

Gave assis tance to the Army 1n field an
alysis for suitable coral,operated and hauled 
oor al to complete a 7,000 foot a1rstrip, 

Completed , in six days , adm1nistrat1on 
b uildings and bu11 t 80 per cen t of a ba se of 
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another unit. 

Blasted and removed 19,000 cubio yards
for a seaplane base ramp and hardstand. 

Assembled two-self-propelling pontoon 
uni ts from Army material for unloading of com
ponent units. 

Then came the commendations: 

Said MaJ. Gen. Clarence A. Mart1n, of the 
31st Infantry Division. 

"I wish to commend you and the officers 
and men of your organization on their eXcel
lent work and cooperat1on w1 th the 31st Infan
try D1v1sion. Your cheerful and wil11ng co
operat10n in carrying out worl;: ass1gned by tne 
£ngineer, 31st Division, pade possible the 
accomp11shment of the eng1neer miesion •..• 

"! w1sh to say that your organ1zation as 
a whole has set an example of cooperat10n and 
des1re to further the war effort. I hope that 
future operations by our armed forces may con
t1nue to profi t by this f1ne spir1 t of cooper
at10n between the eng1neers of the Arrey and 
those of the Navy. H 

Another commendation oalIle from Brig. Gen. 
Thomas F. Hickey, of the 31st Division Art1l
lery, ,who said the "comb1ned operation n of an 
84th ~attalion boat crew in aiding 1n the cap
ture/ vf two 'valuable Japanese orisoners," is 
•c~~8idered worthy of note in the un1 t hi story
of our organization.' 

Forwarding endorsements from the field 
expressed "pride in the except10nal amount of 
work duri ng the per10d oonvered by thi s report. 
W1thout the oUDstand1ng ass1stance g1ven to 
the Army Engineers 1n the work of putt1ng the 
strip 1n oondition there would have been a 
much longer time before it could have been in 
opera tion. II 

VETERAN 17TH BATTALION added 10 more to 
its already long list of commendations and 
citat10ns. S1ngled out by Brig. Gen. E. B. 
Wh1sner, USA, Commanding,for outstanding work 
during the construot10n of a number of projects 
at an Army Repl~cement Depot were the batt's 
OinC, Comdr. Robert S•.Seddon, CEC, US~.TR ,for
mer e~ec of the BODoats, Lt. Homes H. Smith, 
CEC, USNR, C~1H Ernest POl'tfield, Lyle J. l1el
vin, MI~lc, and William E. Sanderson, CIUo. 

For ass1stance 1n ths oonstruotion of 
civ11ian faci11ties, C. F. Boggs, • • L. Cotton 
MoMM2c and R. H. Archer, SF3c, received com
mendations ftom the engineering officer of 
the M11itary Government Section. 

CBM Charles S, Foote, the batt's chief 
MAA, was commended by Lt. Col. O. R, Durham, 
USA, Provost Marshall for ap prehending t wo 
oriminal suspeots, and Lorra1ne H.F, Kaufhold 
CMlc, was c1ted by Comdr. Seddon for prevent 
ing serious injury to a eh1pmate. 

OINC OF 10TH SPECIAL, Lt. Comdr. Drue L. 
Murrell USNR has been awarded Bronze Star 
'Medal f~r me;itorious work supervising "the 
unloading and handling of large quantit1es ot 

mater1al required for the establ i shment of •. ~ 
e1ghteen bases .... . and the sup port of United 
Sta tes ~'aval Forces whi ch prepared and engaged 
in the suocessful assault upon the continent 
of Europe ... " 

Adm. Harold R. Sterk, USN Commander, U, 
S. Naval Forces in Europe, praised Lt. Comdr. 
!·lurrell for • unt1ring efforts, ...... resource-
fullness, and executive ability •••.• " 

LONG DISTANCE COMMENDATION for the cap
ture of demo11 tion equipment landed by Italian 
paratroopers in Africa on 4 Sept., 1943, qas 
come half-way across the world to r each Norman 
F1 shman Slc of the Slst Battalion, now 1n 
the western Pacifio. 

The commende t10n, is sued by the Commander 
Amphibious Force, U. S. Eighth Fleet, lauded, 
"your performance of duty in connect10n w1th 
the recovery of demolition equ1pment landed 
by enemy saboteurs while attached to an ad
vanced amph1bious training base." 

AWare that several accomp11ces of a cap
tured Ital1an paratrooper were st11lat large t
F1shman and a oatrol found the eauipment ana 
captured 1t. . . 

"Your courageous action undoubtedly re
sulted in safegUflrd1ng the ammunition and fuel 
dumps wh1ch the saboteurs were intent upon 
destroying," the commendation said. 

NAVY AND MARINE CORPS MEDAL has been 
awarded Leonard C. Glover MoM2c now of CBMU 
555. Medal 1s for Gloverls heroism 1n rescu
ing a drowning seaman in a m1ne-studded seat 
At the t1me, the Seabee was a crew member or 
a minesweeper. 

APPRECIATION "for the highly efficient 
manner" in wh1ch the 27th Spec1al Battal10n 
discharged a cargo sh1p at one of the advanoe 
bases was expressed in a letter from the chief 
officer of the vessel. 

"I cannot emphasize too muoh how this 
ship's personnel was impressed by the high 
morale and cooperative spir1t with Which the 
men worked," the letter la1d, lIt is my
sincere hope that for the remainder of this 
war, I always have the good fortune to be on 
ships that are handled by the Seabees." 

SEABEE 0' 	 ROBER! . J , PE'l'ERSON, 
SlC,of the 7lst BatTHE WEEI( talion. 

Peterson, of Er1e, Pa., has been awarded 
the Bronze Star "for meritoriOUS service as a 
sentry guarding the bivousc area of an 1solated 
dstachment." While on outpost duty Peterson 
challenged a Japanese Navy Medical officer who 
attempted to 1nf1ltrate past his post and was 
1mmed1ately attacked by the officer with an 
automat1c pistOl and grenades, 

Peterson answered the f1re w1th carb1ne 
and machine gun fire,at the same time call1ng 
a warning to the area. 

The award was made under author1ty of 
Maj. Gen. Roy S. Ge1·ger, U, S, Mar1ne Corps, 
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JOB PROMISE TO SEAWHAT THEY BEES was made in

SAY scheduled radio ad
dress by R, J, Gray, 
vIce president of 

the Building and Construction Department of 
the American Federation of Labor, "We are go
ing to do more than say kind things about the 
Seabees. We are .detel"!llined to see to it the t 
when the:y come back home after the war is won, 
they won t have to tramp the streets broke 
and hungry and hunting a jOb,· Gray's prepared 
script stated, 

"I can assure the Seabees that their 
unions have kept them in good .standing during 
their service with the Armed Forces and have 
proteotsd their job seniority, their wage
standards and working conditions. We are do
ing our part on the home front to help win the 
war and when the fi ghting is over, we are mak
ing it our job to find a good job for every
worker who has served with the Seabses." 

nA HELLUVA BEATING" is 
Japan, promised Gen, ,Tose ph 
com~ander of the U.S, Tenth 
He predicted the finale of 
fought on the ground -- and 

The beatIng he hoped 

in prospect for 
~1, Stll"'ell, new 
Army, on Okinawa, 

the war will be 
on Jap SOlI, 

to give the Japs,
Gen. Stilwell said, was in return for the one 
they gave him in Burma, 

"Look at that!" he ejeculated, "A couple
of days ago it was a base hillside. Now it 
looks like a growi ng city. It's ama~ing to 
see .•. the mass of machines work a transforma
tion. 

"I stand by the side of the road and see 
!I 11ttle fellow go by, riding one of those 
huge gadgets, like an ant on a horse. Then 
along comes another, l 85-feet long,with teeth 
a foot long, 

"And zit! Quick as that, the damn place 
where they've been has got airplanes landing 
on it. Anybody who gets tangled up with the 
United States is a plan damn fool." 

'GUAM IS A MONUMENT to the energy of the 
Seabees, II "Life" MagazIne says in a 3l-piG
ture spread on the growing U. S. base in the 
l.(arianas. The Apra Harbor panorama, ~!arine 
Drive and various phases of Naval Construction 
Battalion activity are plctured--even to a 
Phot{O of "Seabee playing baskethall--for ex
ere se n after work. 

Also pictured is Commodore Willian 0, 
Hiltabidls, jr. , CEC, USNlthe island enginee~ 
and a full- page photo of ~lenn Selby, Flc, at 
the controls of his bulldozer. 

Mentioned i s fact that a "tired battal
ion" of Seabeee built a 1,500-bed hospital 
in 57 days." 

PHOTOS AND EXPLANATIONS of a pneumatiC
drill bit designed by William J. Scott, CMlc, 
and the l22nd Battalion's hand- powered knife 
to cut oorrugsted sheet metal appear in the 
current i ssue of the "Engineering News Record.· 

"R-DAY" --- rotationFOR THE day --- had finally
arrived for veterans11001( of the 12lst Battal
ion. SiX lucky men 

shifted nervously from one foot to the other, 
sweating out their last minutes before board
ing the transport, while they waited for the 
seventh member of the1r party to appear. 

When Paul Neal, MoMM3c, continued miss
ing as sailing time approached,a search party 
set out to find him, They located the Seabee 
in his barracks. 

On the day of days, at the moment he was 
scheduled to leave for the ship, Neal was ly
ing in his sack, aound asleep. 

BUY BONDS - NO'!' SEABEE SOUVENIRS, an Army 
oaper published in the Mar1anas is advising its 
readers. Its editors are alarmed atthe amount 
of money SOldiers are investing in Seabee
manufactured gadgets, 

"Next thinll: we know • commented the Sea
bee news"aper, i'Island-X':Change," "the Army
will be organiz1ng some sort of 'Dogface Pro
tect1ve Assooiation' .•... ,Maybe the Secretary 
of the Treasury isn't worrying too much,feel
ing it to be entirely likely that the Seabees 
take the money from the Doggies only so that 
they (the Seabees) can buy more bonds for 
themselves.~ 

NEW YORK'S PACIFIO ,counterpart is pro
gressing on schedule. Latest official report 
says: Riverside Drive was completed as well 
as the main cross-connections to tie it into 
the rest of the (road) system, The second 
lane of Broadway from ?2nd Street south to 
Canal Street was begun and 1s now 85 per cent 
completed," 

OUTMANEU'tImING A P-51 with a motor grader 
is something Fulton G. Smith, MMlc, of the, 
l33rd Battalion, will be glad to tell you 
about without so11c1tation. 

Smith was operating the grader on a run
way when the Mus tang hi t a soft s pot while mak
ing a take-Off run on an adjacent stripiheaded 
straight for the grader, 

aI turned to see the thing coming full 
speed right at me, so all I oould do was turn 
the wheel, give her the gas and duok. That 
pilot pulled up Just in time. 

"The rear wheel knocked oft my oil filter 
and dented the exhaust pipe. The t1ghter went 
off on his run. After a few adjustments , I 
was back on mine." 

STRANGEST REUNION yeT oame about 
recently when Seabee "Fletch" Edwards 
of the 8lst met up with his best friend 
in the PacifiC. The "best friend" was 
Edwards' dog, enlisted in the K-9 Corps 
more than two years ago , The dog had 
seen service in both the European and 
Pacific theaters, recognized the Seabee 
as quickly as his master spotted him, 
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SOME PACIFIC-BOum: 
TROOPS have left Eur

"' Y/" ope by the Eastern 
route, it has been 
disclosed officially. 

Several thousand service troops already have 
sailed from Mar seille for the l'ar East. The 
announcement said the service units "\';ill be
gin the task of bu~ldirg bases for combat 
troops who will follow tl1em." 

ATOM SPLITTING would have been achieved 
by Germans within another six months , possibly 
destroying the world in the process, said 
Herbert Agar , special assistant to the Ameri
can ambassador, in a speech in London . "I 
sincerely believe that in a very few years the 
human being \..-111 know how to destroy the human 
race," he added. 

SOUNDPROOF HOMES are planned for the post
v:ar era by the simple expedi ent of suspending 
houses on rubber pilings. The suggestion was 
made by the mechanical goods manager of the 
U. S. Rubber Co.,who said that a room mounted 
on 14 rubber columns 16 inches high,with spun 
glass and accoustical material made for test
ing Navy radio equipment , proved so soundproof 
that a man could hear his heart beat. 

IT'S NEWS AT HOME ••• 
that just for the

STATESIDE court record in GAR
DENA, CALIF. , a 16
year-old girl threw 

ISO-pound Douglas McLean over her shoulder -
flat on his back, Just a~ she did it a week 
before when he tried to attack her. McLean 
told the court he'd plead guilty "if a slip 
of a girl like that can throw me." ••• • that in 
Sft~ FRANCISCO, CALIF. , radio reports told how 
an Australian motorist collected insurance for 
damages to his automobile when an Ameri can 
aircraft carrier, riding low tide , "leaned" 
on his dock-parked auto; squashed it . 

AND IT'S ALSO NEViS ••••• that in NEW YORK 
CITY, "LIttle Flower" LaGuardia read the fun
nies over the radio because a newspaper de
livery workers' strike pre'vented distribution 
of papers ••••• that in TOLEDO , OHIO , they un
veiled a 61-foot model of what they hope '£01
deo will be after the war -- "as beautiful as 
old Athens, as modern as jet propulsion and 
as convenient as a hotel" •••• that in HOLLYWOOD, 
CALIF., Kelly Petillo. v;inner of the 500-mile 
Indianapolis auto race in 1935 and now owner 
of a cocktail bar, was charged with hitting a 
Marine over the head with a chair am shooting 
at him with a rifle •••• that in PARKIN, ARK., 
Bosco, a small dog, reported in at home after 
a 2,300-mile jounrey from California which 
required seven months •• • • 

ANI? IT'S STILL MORE NEI'IS ..... that in NEil! 
YORK CITY, Mrs. Kay Maloney,whose husband is 
stationed in Texas, turned in a false alarm 
because she was lonely and wouldn't mind 
spending 90 days in jail if she had someone 
to talk with • • •• that in CLEVELAND,OHIO, Peter 
Weber, an industrial veteran of tv.'o wars, vows 
he won't retire until the Japs are licked. 
He's 72 •••• that in GARY, IND., two undertakers 
fought over Which would bury the body of a war 
worker. One of them was killed, and three 
other persons were wounded •••• 

FINAL ~~ISTLE BLEW 
for two of Wiscon

THE BULLPEN sin's great football
players during the 
battle for Okinawa 

and , a lthough the Japs made a hole in the Bad-
i(er li'ie that never will be forgotten by grid
iron fans ,they still failed to spl1 t the tackle 
and end. The tackle, Bob Baumann, was killed 
in action June 6, and 15 days l ater All-Amer
ican End Dave Schreiner died of wounds . The 
story was told by a third teammate,Marine Lt~ 
Leonard (Bud) Seelinger, in a letter to Wis
consin's Coach Harry Stuhldreher. 

Seelinger wrote: "Dave's platoon was 
pinned dov.n and Bob Vias working his way over 
to Dave to tell him tanks were on the way. He 
never got there. Dave and his pla toon got out 
and as he was running up a trail he ran. right 
by Bob. He walked back, took a look--that's 
all Dave told me." 

Yale also lost one of its gridiron stars 
on Okinawa, Marine First Lt. Quentin (Monk) 
Meyer. The former All-American backwas killed 
in action while attempting to aid a wounded 
member of his squad. Meyer had seen acti0n 
earlier at Peleliu where he had Vlon the Silver 
star. 

Baumann and Schreiner also were Marine 
Lieutenants. They entered V!isconsin as fresh
men in 1939 and became close friends. After 
playing on Badger teams of 1940-41-42, they 
enlisted in the Marines. trained together and 
were a s signed to the Sixth Division, where 
they were later joined by Seelin~er . 

RUMORS OF REVOLT by American League 
owners against giving baseball's new commis
sioner,Senator Chandler , a contract identical 
Vii th the ooe under which the late Judge Landis 
held power. leaked out of "secret" meeting in 
Chicago. 

Club owners are sa1d to be balking at the 
clause which gives the commissioner blank
check authority over baseball's funds since 
financial report from commissioner's office 
disclosed that Landis' investments hadn't 
panned out and that the office was compara
tively "broke." 

According to one sportswriter,his "grape
~ine" reported that the original contract that 
was to be tendered Chandler Vias being cirCUI
ted by mail to the various club owners for 
signature--but was never signed by all. It 
was conveniently "lost" he said, to hold up 
action until the contract could be rewritten 
to take from the office of the commissioner 
the rieht to invest baseball's funds. 

DISA AND DATA•••HANKGREENBERG celebrated 
hi.s return to the Tigers' line-up after his 
four-year Army hitch by smashing out a 375
foot home run. More than 47,000 fans turned 
out to welcome Hank "home" •••• Senators' ov.ner 
CLARK GRIFFITH has two sons-in-law in big 
league baseball,Manager JOE CRONIN of the Red 
Sox and Pitcher JOE HAYNES of the White Sox, 
and both have suffered broken legs this season 
••••After 14 years,BABE HERMAN is coming back 
to the Dodgers--this time as a pinch hitter. 
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